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The Ice Jam Database was developed at the Cold Regions Research and 
Engineering Laboratory (CRREL) in 1992 and now contains over 19,800 
records of both historic and current ice jams. It was intended as a repository for 
ice jam event data from across the United States and over time for the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) to provide timely ice jam information. The 
goal of gathering this data was to help coordinate response to and assist in long 
term planning for ice jam flooding and other impacts. Historic data has been 
used by researchers, engineers and forecasters to characterize ice conditions at 
specific sites or through regional analysis. Emergency managers, state and local 
officials responsible for ice jam emergencies have also used the data as 
background for planning and response. Recorded parameters include location 
(river name, state, city, year, coordinates), jam type, damages, gage stations, 
Hydrologic Unit Codes (HUC), descriptions and relevant publications and 
photographs. Data can be queried in a text format or through an interactive map. 
Recent improvements in the database include more comprehensive data 
acquisition, user friendly queries and reports, quantitative stage tracking and 
improved mapping.  Data acquisition has been expanded to include online news 
sources, real-time Advanced Hydrologic Production Service (AHPS) stage data 
and more efficient review of nation-wide National Weather Service (NWS) 
forecasts and warnings. Queries and reports have been updated and improved to 
allow users options including choice of fields for download in multiple formats. 
A new set of parameters starting to be recorded this water year is a timeline 
dataset, which is a quantitative recording of stage variation during the ice jam 



including initiation, peak and changes in flood stage status. This tool is intended 
to allow for more consistent risk assessment of larger data sets. The mapping 
and spatial query tool has been updated to use the CorpsMap Viewer, a USACE 
application which allows the user to visualize and query the database’s ice jam 
records alongside themes including atmospheric, weather, streamgage and many 
other base data layers. This paper details some of the new components of the Ice 
Jam Database, discusses how they may be applied in future research and 
reviews examples of recent work that has made use of the data compiled in the 
database.  

 
 

1. Introduction 

Ice jams and ice-jam related flooding cause damages including loss of life and property due to 
flooding, structural damage, bed and bank erosion and scour, riprap failure, increased flood 
fighting and assistance costs, and environmental damage (Figure 1). Ice jams also prompt local, 
state, and federal emergency operations and can affect operation of hydropower and flood 
control projects. Real-time monitoring of ice conditions and ice jams is critical to disaster 
preparedness and emergency operations. 
 

 

Figure 1. Ice jam flood fighting on the Big Horn River Levee in Greybull Montana, March 2014. 
 
The Ice Jam Database (https://rsgisias.crrel.usace.army.mil/icejam/) developed at CRREL 
provides decision makers records of jams and details of the events with which to better 
understand, anticipate, and alleviate the damages caused by ice jams. The Ice Jam Database has 
historical records of more than 19,800 ice events from 44 states from 1780 to the present. The 
data are available in a Web-based application built in the Oracle Application Express (APEX) 
application. Along with the Ice Jam Clearinghouse, which has been redeveloped as the new Ice 
Engineering Website, these tools are meant to serve the public as a repository for ice jam data, 
flooding information, tools, and links to technical assistance and guidance from the USACE and 



others. This work describes the importance of ice jam data collection, the database and its current 
improvements, and its recent and potential uses. One of the primary missions of the USACE is 
flood risk management. The Corps is involved in planning, forecasting and preparation for 
floods, including emergency response effort, structural control, non-structural control, and 
reservoir management. These efforts limit flood losses by significantly reducing the loss of life 
and the economic and environmental impacts of the floods. In the Northern parts of the U.S., ice 
jams can rapidly lead to flooding damages, leaving communities little time to prepare. Annual 
ice jams damages in the U.S. are estimated at $138 M (U.S. 2015 dollars, White et al., 2007). 
The Ice Jam Database was developed because CRREL researchers found that the available data 
was not consistent or easily accessible for emergency management needs.  They also found that 
large, consistent data sets were not available for designers, planners and researchers (White, et 
al., 2007). The database was started in 1992 and a public upgrade was made available in 2007 
which offered text and data queries, summary tables and links to a clearinghouse of ice jam 
response information (Weyrick et al, 2007). The Ice Jam Database has been growing since and 
was upgraded recently to provide a more modern interface, improve utility for a variety of users, 
and more diverse, complete and timely data for current jams.  
 
Ice jam data is collected in very different ways than the collection of open water hydraulic data. 
Ice jams occur less frequently and in difficult circumstances for the safety of technicians and the 
accuracy of instruments. Events are often shorter than hydraulic flood events and impact a 
smaller reach of the river, so may not be evident on regularly recording stage gages. Also, flood 
stages cannot be estimated easily from gage sites. Therefore, ice jam data is often qualitative and 
dependent on many biases. Spatial biases can be due to placement of national stage gages, 
researcher laboratories and proximity to problem areas.  Some temporal biases are caused by 
limited periods of record, frequency and durability of records.  Other biases can include 
perception bias, unverified and sensationalist journalism, or change in relevance due to shifts in 
local population or development.  Because of the different needs and relevance of these biases to 
the many users of the database, qualitative data is presented with source information to allow the 
user to decide which data meet their quality control requirements (White and Eames, 1999). Data 
fields for each event include event date, type, geographic information (coordinates, state, city, 
town, river, watershed expressed as Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC), nearest United States 
Geological Survey (USGS) gage and NWS AHPS gage), descriptions, sources/publications, 
contacts, damages, and photo and document attachments. New data parameters incorporated into 
the database will be discussed in the data improvements section. 
 

2. Database Interface Improvements 

Recent enhancements to the Ice Jam Database include a new, more modern and functional text 
query interfaces and an interactive map query. The new version of the database immediately 
presents an overview of current data on the homepage with a bar chart of ice jams by State up to 
that point in the season, providing a snapshot of the regions with more or less activity (Figure 2). 
 
 



 
Figure 2. Homepage of the updated Ice Jam Database. 

 
The Ice Jam Clearinghouse which contained dated information regarding the state of the art in 
Ice Engineering and emergency management mitigation publications has been updated to the Ice 
Engineering Website (Figure 3) which is accessible by link in the Ice Jam Database or at 
http://icejams.crrel.usace.army.mil/. This site serves as a repository and link to ice jam data, 
flooding information, webcameras, mitigation information, current Ice Engineering Research and 
links to technical assistance and guidance from the USACE and others entities involved in river 
ice response and research. The website interface is more modern with pull-down menus and 
Spotlight events. 

 

 
Figure 3. Updated Ice Engineering website. 



The map query has been updated from its simple format (Figure 4) to using the CorpsMap 
Viewer, a USACE application which provides national coverage in a standard map interface 
(Figure 5). Basemap options including the CorpMaps base, OpenStreet Map and Google Maps 
images, maps or terrain layers. Three ice jams layers are currently included: (1) jams occurring 
the current winter with symbols indicating current flooding condition and jam type, (2) the 
previous season’s jams, and (3) all recorded jams showing jam frequency by color and size. The 
jam layers can be queried in both pop-up and list form. Static layers such as terrains, roads and 
USGS Topographic Maps can be activated as well as time-varying layers which are regularly 
updated including NWS Flood Stages and forecast data. Typical Web Map Service tools are 
available including search, zoom, pan, get coordinates, and measure length and area. Figure 6 
shows an example that might be used by an emergency manager, who searches for activity in Au 
Train, Michigan. Three jams are shown at two locations in Au Train and a USGS gage is shown 
upstream and to the South. Forecast information can be overlain to estimate risk of release during 
active jam situations.  
 

 

Figure 4. Map interface in former version of the Ice Jam Database. 
 
The text query tool in the former version database allowed limited searching of certain database 
fields and only simple text download with no choice of formats or filtering capabilities. The new 
text query is an APEX Interactive Report which increases flexibility and allows searching, 
filtering, sorting, column selection, highlighting, and other data manipulations (Figure 7). Data 
can be downloaded using the Action tools in the form of a comma separated format text file 
(.csv), webpage file (.html) or portable document format file (.pdf). Tools are being developed to 
allow direct downloads of shapefiles.  
 



 
Figure 5. Map interface of the new Ice Jam Database showing the Great Lakes Area at the end of 

Winter 2015 and USACE Districts. 
 

 
Figure 6. Map interface of the new Ice Jam Database showing a query selecting jams near Au 

Train, Michigan, U.S.



 
 
Figure 7. New Text Query in the Ice Jam Database. Three query filters and a highlight filter are combined to identify 2015 Michigan 

Freeze-up Jams, with Au Train events highlighted. 

 



3. Data Upgrades 

Data acquisition has been expanded to include online news sources, real-time AHPS stage data 
and more efficient review of nation-wide NWS Products including forecasts and warnings.  
 
Improvement of data gathered and stored includes more comprehensive review of real-time data 
sources, focusing on NWS Reports and online news sources. Though not all visible from the 
public website, these improvements are providing more complete and time-varying conditions 
for entry into the database. Automated notification of online news reports of newspapers, online 
blogs and even videos of local news reports are reviewed and considered for further investigation 
and/or inclusion in the database. A tool which helps to automate and speed up the review of 
NWS forecasts and other reports was developed.  This tool allows data entry personnel to 
quickly disregard repeated information and identify new events or changes in condition for entry 
into the database. New entry forms allow quick internal mapping to link location descriptions to 
coordinates and nearby gages for review.  
 
Data retained for future analysis is also increased. News publications, photographs and figures 
publically available are stored in the database in a format that allows easier initial storage and 
will include easier download as the new database is continually updated. Images and reports 
from individual sources are also stored within the database, as in Figure 1 which shows flood 
fighting in response to an ice jam in Wyoming in 2014. References and descriptions of these 
documents are also stored. Lastly, relevant NWS forecast and warnings are archived in an 
attached document for future review. 
 
A new set of parameters starting to be recorded this past winter is a timeline dataset, which is a 
quantitative recording of stage variation during the ice jam including initiation, peak and changes 
in flood stage status as identified in the publications and sources. This feature will allow for a 
more complete picture of the duration of the event, and changing character of the event. Figure 8 
shows an example timeline for a jam which underwent several peaks and period of steady water 
levels while the ice jam remained in place. This linking of qualitative descriptions to quantitative 
stage data, event status and flood condition will be useful for emergency management and 
response during an event. Also, this data is intended for use in a tool being developed for more 
consistent risk assessment of large sets of the database’s archive.  

 

4. Applications of the Ice Jam Database 

The Ice Jam Database has been in use by researchers, engineers, forecasters, emergency 
managers and planners with the goal of providing data to help coordinate response to and assist 
in long term planning for ice jam flooding and other impacts. Data has been used for site specific 
design and for regional analysis. 
 
Emergency response to ice jams is made more effective with the use of the Ice Jam Database to 
provide background information on historical events and near real-time information on jams that 
are occurring. Technical information can be accessed quickly and decision making is improved. 
Some examples of emergency management and planning efforts that have used the Ice Jam 
Database are: 



 
Figure 8. Timeline data fields in the Ice Jam Database showing a jam at Wilmington, Illinois, 

U.S. that froze in place and peaked several times. 
 

 NWS Forecasts: Some NWS forecasters use Ice Jam Database queries to decide between 
different model outcomes for river stage forecasting (pers. communication). Annotations 
in published river stage forecasts indicate likelihood of stage variations due to ice 
jamming such as on the Rock River at Como, IL in March 2015 the River forecast noted 
that there “Appears to be an ice jam downstream of Como. The CRREL Ice Jam 
Database has 39 ice jam events documented here. Fluctuations in stage of 1 to 3 feet are 
possible.”(NWS, 2015) 

 Technical Guidance: The first source for ice jam flooding technical guidance in the 
Corps is a review of historical ice jams, which is done quickly using the Ice Jam 
Database. During the winter of 2014 CRREL Ice Engineers provided technical assistance 
in 4 states using data from the Ice Jam Database. The Pittsburgh District used a map 
developed from Ice Jam Database data (Figure 9) in decision-making regarding reservoir 
regulation during the same sever winter.  

 Real-time National Assessment: A weekly “River Ice Update” is published by email 
which discusses current and expected problem areas across the nation based on the 
information in the database and other hydro-climatic sources. In Winter 2014, over 20 
weekly updates were distributed by email to over 90 recipients. Current data can be used 
to compare how a season is progressing. For example, in Winter 2014, a sharp increase in 
freeze-up jams occurred during two freeze thaw cycles in early January and late February 
( 

 Figure 10). Though the overall season jam count was within the 90% percentile, these 
steep increases caused concern among emergency managers and actual damages in cities 
prepared for short duration breakup of thermally-grown ice.  They might not be prepared 
for the rapid frazil caused freeze-up jams which require different mitigation techniques 
and could continue flooding for a long period.  



 
Figure 9. Historical Ice Jams on the Upper Allegheny River in Pennsylvania from 1865-2014. 

 
 Hazard-Mitigation Planning: The U.S. Damage Mitigation Act of 2000 requires States to 

support local government in developing Hazard Mitigation Plans, a requirement for 
federal emergency management funds. Such plans identify hazard risks and in Northern 
areas, include an assessment of ice jam flood risk. Ice Jam Database data has been 
identified in at least 7 state, 20 county and 20 town Hazard Mitigation Plans (e.g. 
Montana: TetraTech 2013, Onondaga County, NY: TetraTech 2010).  

 
The information in the Ice Jam Database is also useful in planning and feasibility studies for 
designs, from ice control structures to impacts on hydraulic structures. Several cases are 
discussed below where Ice Jam Database records were used in design:  
 

 Ice Analysis for Red River of the North Diversion Project (Tuthill and Carr, 2011): Ice 
investigations and ice monitoring were conducted in support of project design for a 
diversion canal to bypass a large portion of the Red River of the North flood flows 
around the west side of Fargo and Moorhead. This work included an analysis of historical 
ice and hydro-met data, field monitoring of ice conditions, and analyses of the ice 
interaction with the diversion and tributary crossing structures. 



 
Figure 10. Cumulative number of ice jams in the U.S. based on the Ice Jam Database for several 
recent winters. The 10th-90th percentile area is shaded in gray and the 50th percentile is shown for 

data over the past 15 years. 
 

 Ice Impacts of Ballville Dam Removal (Carr et al. 2011): Reviewed historical ice jams 
near Fremont, OH, modeled jams in HEC-RAS and developed combined stage frequency 
curves for with and without dam conditions (Error! Reference source not found.). 
Based on the analysis, the town has retained a firm to design an ice control structure to 
retain ice that is expected upon the removal of Ballville Dam. CRREL has been involved 
in many studies regarding the impact of small dam removal (e.g. White and Moore, 2002, 
Tuthill et al, 2007). 

 
Lastly, the large amount of data can be a stepping stone for researchers to better understand river 
ice behavior on a local or regional scale. The following recent studies used Ice Jam Database 
data to train or verify models and make conclusions that are useful to the Ice Engineering 
research field: 
 

 Forecasting Ice-Affect River at the Northeast River Forecast Center (Hom et al., 2004): 
The authors found that forecasting stage in ice-covered rivers is more complex than for 
normal water surface elevation modeling and called for more research. The test dataset 
for the forecasting study was from the Ice Jam Database. 

 Susquehanna River Monitoring using MODIS (Chaouch et al., 2014).The authors used 
Ice Jam Database event data on the Susquehanna River to compare their technique for 
identifying ice jam extent from MODIS images (Figure 11). 



 Increasing Midwest Freeze-up Jams (Carr and Vuyovich, 2014): The authors 
investigated trends in ice jam frequency and severity based on data from the Ice Jam 
Database and other sources, hindcasting and hydroclimatic data. Trends in freeze-up jam 
frequency indicate a need to reassess mitigation strategies. 
 

 
Figure 11. Climatology of the ice cover and reported ice ham in the Susquehanna River 

(Chaouch et al., 2014). 

5. Summary 

This paper details some of the new components of the Ice Jam Database 
(https://rsgisias.crrel.usace.army.mil/icejam/), discusses how they may be applied in future 
research and reviews examples of recent work that has made use of the data compiled in the 
database. The Ice Jam Database has been updated to a more modern site with improved text and 
map queries. Data management has been expanded and enhanced, allowing more comprehensive 
and consistent data to be recorded. New quantitative fields are being added to allow for statistical 
analysis while qualitative parameters are maintained to allow decision making regarding quality 
of data. Examples of recent uses of the database in near real-time for emergency manage and 
planning were presented, including work from the NWS, the Army Corps and a variety of State 
and local governments who rely on the data for hazard mitigation planning. Design and research 
efforts that use the Ice Jam Database records were also reviewed.  
 
Future improvements include moving timeline datasets to a location accessible to the public, 
developing a tool for risk analysis and reporting on sets of data, improving functionality of 
attachment downloads and automation of review of online data. More mapping features would 
include direct download of shapefiles and more flexibility as to which ice jams to plot (such as 
over a period of years, or only a certain type).  
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